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j at the bottom of the list that
. -' ~Merrill Lynch-? Like an

anonymous vaudevillian, con-
demned to soft-shoe away his days
with bottom billing on the p<1st..rs
plastered all over town, ~~ Holy

J"

.whose

The HoJy Spirit has a problem. It's Charia;~\
the samt! problem anyone has who there's the
lives in the shadow of more famous left behind.
colleagues. After all, imagine the Harpo, and
plight of the third baseman forgot- loftier heights.ten while Tinkers, Evers, and third ~ - - .
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Spirit is a neglected, unappreciated
person.

It's bad enough to be last in the
list of the Sign of the Cross, but the
Holy Spirit doesn't even have an
image to caD his (her? its?) own,
God the Father, Michelangelo
showed us, is a large man with ,
long beard, his gnarled finger
sparking life into Adam, God the
Son is as familiar a figure to us as
Uncle Sam, In fact, they share the
same unshaven avuncularity,

But stop a Catholic to ask what
the Spirit looks like and you'd
better be prepared for new achieve-
ments in blank stares. While the
Father and SOn resemble us, the
Spirit is forced to look like a bird at
best, a tongue of fire at worst,-I really don't know him, - admits
a middle-aged businessman. ~He's
always last, What he needs is a good
PR person. What does he look like?
I go back to the Baltimore Catech.
ism-I still see the flame.-

Echoes a recent college graduate:
-The Holy Spirit has bad PR people
behind him. He's a tongue of fire;
he's like a flame. I just don't know
him beyond that,-

Asked ai?out the Holy Spirit in
her life, an office worker fell silent
for a moment and then answered, ~l
don't know anything about' him,
You can't see him. He's a bird.-

Retorts another woman: -That's
hogwash that he's a bird. The Holy
Spirit is God 'so the Holy Spirit is a
man,-

-After 12 years of Catholic educa-
tion,-laments a mother of five, -all (
can tell you about the Holy Spirit is
,that he's part of the Trinity. That's all
I know, He's invisible and I can't
relate to anything I can't see,-

Concludes an elderly woman:
-He looks like a man. It's wrong to
picture him as a dove because an
animal can't be God.-

But then again, neither can a
man-and therein lies part of the
problem, according to theologians,
charismatic leaders, and devotees of
the Holy Spirit who were- contacted
to find out who the third person of
the Trinity is and why he has been
so neglected by Catholics. The 4e-
sire to picture God as something
concrete leads people into a
wrongheaded approach to the
deity, an approach that causes un-

derstanding of the Spirit to suffer
the most.

Seeing is believing
.Wetend to think visually, We're

brought up with images,- explains
Sister Anita Dion, local coordinator
fOf the Daughters of the Holy Spirit
in Massachusetts. "We're visual-
minded and that's a problem. We
teach this to kids in school. They
want to see before they can under-
stand..

Sister Elaine Raymond of Sag-
inaw, Mich., community coordina-
tor for the Mission Sisters of the
Holy Spirit, agrees. -Image is a real
problem with the Spirit. We can
relate to a father, son, or brother.
America is a prove-it-to-me-and-
then-I'll-believe country. We want
to see. But I don't pray to a flame or
a dove, but to the Spirit who is all-
powerful, warm, and all that these
symbols represent,-

Dominican Father William Hill,
president of the catholic Theologi-
cal Society of America, warned
against the tendency to slap a face
on God. "I'm suspicious of that
because God is transcendent. Im-
~ges should give only a jumping-off
point. I'd warn people against giv-
ing human form to Cod. The word
'person' when used about God does
not mean a human but an individ-
ual. OUf human concepts of person
cannot be carried over to our under-
standing of God..

Father John Bertolucci, a
nationally-known charismatic
preacher, underlines the need to
eliminate images of God. "God is
spirit so he can't be pictured. He is
totally other and pictures aren't
important." .

Nevertheless, people cling to the
concrete even when dealing with
the spiritual. They want to hold
rosaries, feel holy oils, smell in-
cense, and see statues.

The answer for the Holy Spirit
may be better PR people who can
convince Catholics that they can still
picture the Holy Spirit as a mental
concept.

"The distinct characteristics of the
Holy Spirit,- Hi" notes, -all focus
on such notions as invisibility, ill-
wardness, spontaneity, These
things are difficult to get hold of in

an image, There is something anon-
ymous about the identity of the
Spirit because he conceals himself
in order to put the focus on the
second person, the Son. The Spirit
is intangible because love works
intangibly, We can lay hold of the
Spirit not by reflecting on him but
by living his love,-

If the Spirit has a face, in short, it
may be that of the person next to
you. As a New York secretary put it,
--oro me, the Holy Spirit is the feeling
I have that God is with me, He is
ho'N the Lord comes into your
heaR,-

Just so, agrees Bertolucci. '"The
Spirit i$ needed to live in the way
Jesus intended. The Spirit brings
the gifts we need for the Christian
community. Without him, the
chUrch i$ an~er human organiza-
tion, like the Elks,-

-If we're attuned to the Spirit,.
avers Dion, -then everything takes
on a new dimension. As Paul says,
the Spirit makes of us a new crea'
tion. He is the one who moves us to
be, He taught Jesus who he was; the
Spirit can teach us who we are,-

Seeing the Spirit in the work of
Christians is central to understand-
ing who the third person of the
Trinity is, according to Hill. -Only
in Christianity is God three in one.
Only because God is father and son
can he become man. And the
doctrine of a third person is the
basis for our concepts of church and
sanctification, Unless one has some
sort of understanding of the triunity
of God, one cannot have an ilt-
depth grasp of the Incarnation on
the one hand, and the murch,
sacraments, and community on the
other. The Trinity expresses to us
that God is not self-contained or
enclosed but that he is self-commu-
nicating absolutely, This inner cir-
culation of life spills over into first,
creation and second, redemption,
The Spirit is the animating principal
of the church; so our sense of
belonging is derived from the Holy
Spirit,-

If God the Father is 1 am who
am,- perhaps the Holy Spirit's slo-
gan could be NI am who does." In
the minds of these expt'rts, it is he
~'ho inspires the churdl and its
members, In the words of Ray-
mond, the Spirit is -a power within
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which promote hamony and unity
in the world, and wholeness and
holiness in the church.

-In practice, this can be seen in
the life of an ordinary Christian in
the gifts and fruits of the Spirit. The
signs of the Spirit's presence to the
wttoJe church are the gifts of minis-
try and prophecy, the charisms of
tongues and healing-as long as
they serve to create wholeness in
the church. But if they create schism
and narcissism, they are false signs.
The manifest evidence of the Spirit
is Jove, peace, harmony, unity."

myself that strengthens me to con-
tinue when I'm discouraged,
disgusted, or sad. The Spirit
deepens my relationshjp with Jesus
and the Father.-

Sister Agnes Marie, provindal of
the Missionary Sisters, Servants of
the HoJy Spirit, in Techny, m.,
descdbes how the Spirit deepens
her faith. -He adds a dimension of
truth and wholeness to my life. He
is the one who has the gifts which
all of us need.-

Spirited semantics
Coming to an understaRding of

and relationship with the Holy
Spirit has not been easy for contem-
porary Catholics, however. In the
first place, many of them were
raised with the Holy Ghost, who, if
not a bird or a flame, was a sheeted
spook. Growth in religious educa-
tion did nothing to bridge the gap
between believer and third person
because so much of the lore of the
Holy Spirit is involved with sub-
tleties of theology. Early church
members debated endlessly on
which preposition best described
his tie-in with the other two persons
of the Trinity. Did the Father work
Nthrough- the Son "in- the Spirit?
Or did the Spirit proceed"lrom- the
Father -throughN the Son? And was
the correct verb NproceedN or "be-
gotten"? What sundered the
Orthodox Church from the Roman
Church was, to a large extent, an
argument over the Nftlioque,N a
semantic fight over whether NandN
or a preposition best captured how
the Spirit came about.

Add to that the charismatic move-
ment. In recent years, those most
likely to refer to the Spirit have been
charismatics. To those on the out-
side of that movement, the third
person became associated with
speaking in tongues, uplifted arms,
and rapture. It was strange territory
and many were put off. As a
businessman complained: "The
Spirit seems to hit just the charis-
matics. He seems very sel~ctive.N

But Raymond thinks otherwise:
.People who don't know charis-
matics don't connect them with any
specific person of the Trinity. To a
great degree, they are making the

Closer than you think
For anyone interested in elevating

the Holy Spirit to a new place on
their order of billing, the advice
from the experts is simple to follow:
pray,

"Just ask him for the gift of faith,"
suggests Dion.

"'The answer is prayer above all,-
counsels Hill, "because the Spirit
represents the closeness of God, the
presence of God.-

Raymond recommends that the
person seeking a new understand-
ing of the Spirit .sit back, find a
quiet time, and let the Spirit take
over, Really try to listen. Let him
reveal himself and his love. If we
ask, he will be with us.-

To that, Bertolucci adds research,
-Study the Scriptures, especially
the New Testament and what Jesus
taught us about the Spirit, And
study our own roots, because the
Spirit is responsible for the church.
Go back to our origins. Find out
what Jesus told his disciples and
read papal pronouncemertts. If we
don't study and reflect on church
teaching about the Holy Spirit and
the Bible, we are missing important
sources of information,-

A Catholic layman from VerD1ont
suggests the simple method 01
switching around the familiar for-
mula of the Sign of the Cross: "Put
the Spirit first for a while. Rotate
them around,-

And Raymond wonders if part of
the problem is lack of education.
"When was the last time you heard
a sermon on the Spirit? They're
always much more related to the
Father and Son.- She also suggests
joining a sma" prayer group where

power of the Spirit known more
because they are much more vocal
than Christians usually are. That's
to their credit.-

Says Dion, 1t can happen that
people are turned off by the charis-
matics, but I think more are turned
on. The charismatics induce people
to pray. That's a help.-

He, she, or it?
All this debate-over what the

Spirit looks like; whether the third
person is a he, she, or it; how much
the charismatics actually hold a
special claim over the Spirit; and
what the Spirit holds for the indi-
vidual Christian-results from a
poor theology of the Holy Spirit to
begin with, atcording to Dominican
Father Richard Woods. "The level of
theology on the Holy Spirit is not
very great. It's much more devel-
oped in the Eastern Church. They
are more in touch with the vitality
of the Spirit. In the Western
Church, we $pend so much time on
creation and redemption, the work
of the first two persons of the
Trinity, that we never get around to
the work of the third person-
sanctification. "

Woods, a professor at the In-
stirn te of Pastoral Studies of Loyola
University in ChicagQ, holds that
the Spirit might best be referred to
as a ,"she." "The emphasis today
should be on the mothering aspect
of the Spirit, who hovers over us,
brooding, mothering the church.
Traditionall.y, God has been a very
masculine figure. While no gender
has been assigned to the Spirit,
seeing her feminine qualities could
be a corrective to the' masculiniza-
tion of the Father and Son.-

To find the work of the Spirit in
the modem world, Woods suggests
looking at anything which contrib-
utes to the "whoJeness of the
church.-

"The mystery of saJvation," he
explains, *is seen as a movement
out of the Father by the Son to the
world, and a return to the Father
through the Son. The movement is
the work of the Spirit. The Spirit
gathers, sanctifies believers, and
creates one body in Christ. If you
want to look for a manifestation of
the Spirit, Jook for those qualities
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the Old and New Testament pe0-
ple," admits Dion. "We have much
the same problem as they did.
History is repeating ~tself in us.*

That repetition may be an advan-
tage if we recognize it, in the view
of Bertoluca. He asserts that -we
can learn from our biblical a.n.:es.
tors. A clear study uf the Scriptures
will help us understand how they
came to believe. We'll find both the
problem and solution if we study
church history.-

-people experience the power of the
Spirit better because the prayer is
freer flowing.-

Looking back in history, these
experts see a parallel to the r~glect
of the Spirit today. In the Old
Testament, the people did not rec-
ognize the presence and power of
the Father. In the New Testament,
many were ignorant of the Son.
Today, it seems to be the third
person's turn to display his pres-
ence without winning many ad-
herents.

"We're following the patterns of

THE AGE (Melbourne, Australia), 2 December 1981

Did women once rule the
Earth? KArnY KIZILOS inter-
vIews a woman who is re-
searching ancient myths and
legends for clues to the
existence of a woman-centred

culture.

and she Is writirtg a PhD. on the
subject at t)eakin University.

Claire Frenoh came to Austr.-
1ia from Bavaria in 1950 Having
spent her youth un~r Nazi oc-
cupation. She has an MA, and
started a wmnen's studies course
IOf dte Councn of Adult Edu-
cation. She says she started look-
ing for evidence of woman-centr-
ed cultures partly because she
needed to know, for her personal
self-esteem, that women once had
a more elevated status than they
did in the Germany at her girl.
hood.

After flnf~jng high school In
Bavaria in the 1930s she wanted
to go to university. The Govern-
ment had a p()l~ of di~Ourag.
in, women studtnts by sending
th8D to labor G:amp for a year
before !hey. started tertia~ edu-
cation. Claire FrettCh waS told
this was he~ry, "so I wouJd
kltf)w What it was like to work'..

"1 agree with the conc1usions
of Dr Jim Cairns in 'Growth to
Freedom' that you can't be a
patriarch without also being a
racist. My father and grand.
father were very authoritarian
and gave their women.folk hen.
There is a German saying that

C LAIRE FRENCH believes in
a time when women were

honored and peace reigned on
Earth. A time w hen God was
the Great Goddess, people
were vegetarian, and land was
passed down fro.m mother to
youngest daughter.

An Europe and the MJddJe
East, she says, were ()n~ woman.
centred (gynocentric) cultures.
But a series of wars startIng
about 800 BC in Greece etlminat.
ed them. replacing them with
man.~entred societies (patriar-
Chies) such as we have today.

She believes evIdence for
woman.c~ntred cu1tures exiSts in
myths and legendS (her special
interest is a series Of WelS1l CeJ,.
tic Jegends called the Mabtn-ogion)

women are only good for child-
ren, kitchen and church.'.

It is important for both sexes
to respect femininity, she says.
., As Jung points out, a man

makes himself a sort of schizo-
phrenic when he is taught to re-
gard woman as seductress and a
source of sin, because his own
real feeling j~ to revere her.

"r realise my beliefs In this
area put me among what is called
the lunatic fringe, or the ratbag
minority, but I am over 50 and I
have nothing to lose."

The idea that there was a
6erie~ of wars in which men and
women struggled for supremacy
Js not generally known. Claire
French says evidence exists in
the myths of the warrior women,
the Amazons "who rebelled
against the patriarchal takeover".
According to m~h. Amazons lived
in all-female societies, and would
periodically capture men for sex-
ual binges, and then either kill
them or let them loose. They
would maim their sons so they
would only be fit for menial
tasks.

Legend has it Amazon women
~ horses and lived on horses'
b'f/)oo and mares' milk. Claire

We know from the Old Testament
the creative power of God. From the
New Testament, we learn of his
forgiving lpve. In our own times,
perhaps in the discovery of the
Holy Spirit, we may come to under-
stand-through this intangible,
faceless, invisible person of the
Trinity-God's desire to fill Our
lives. If the Father made us and the
Son stood beside us, tht" we may
conclude that the Spirit is the one
who will take the next step: engulf-
ing us with God's presence and
love. 0
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French believes this may be why that since men took over "the "the subliminal memories of a
the strongly inale-centred Judaic result is chaos. War and violence Rynocentric culture are too pain-
culture ha.s a t,abOo against cook. m~ke their appear~nce, justice ful to contempl~te" and sug~e,sts
ing meat In mJ1k. , and law fly out the wmdow. this may ex1';Jaln; the op~srtlon

Another legenil, a CeltIc one. might replaces right, the Great to the ordination of female
tells of Branwen, one of the four Goddess is replaced by a stem priests.
great, Qu~ns, of Eng1a,n-d. She and vengeful God. man becOmes She also proffers an altemative
marnes ~p Ir!sQ king. but after carnivorous, property rights be- interpretation to the Old Testa-
th~ rnarrJ~e IS wrol\~ly accused come paramount over human ment. According to Maryse
of subversIon. As punLShmeJ,1t she righ,t5, woman is 4egI:Bded an4 Choisy"s book 'La Guerre des
is forced to s~rve as a kitchen exploited. and cfvilisation stans Sexes'. the Old Testament is a
maid and Is beaten every day by on t1\8 downw~ path it still pur- running war eommentary be-
the butd1er. sues.t. tween the patriarchs (Israelites)

T9 alert the F.l1g1ish of this in- Claire French says although and the ~ocentric Phllistin,es.
IUSttce. Branwen trains a starling many aspectS of woman.centred who wol'shipped a goddess with
to carty news of her mistreat- societies were admirable. the priestesses who were liberal in
ment across che Irish Sea. Thd principle of elevating one sex their sexual favors.
starts a great battle between the above another is flawed; many "The reason behind the sexual
two ,natiOns. and both are ex. of thes& a~cient c,~mmu;nities had prudishness ot the Israelites."
termmated.. male ~«IfiCes. I think patri- saYi laire French. "is that men

ttln manY old le~nds," $811 archY,15 ~. natura] part ~ human
Claire fren~ "be ~ of Bran- e:Y°lutlon, she says. ,Clvilisa- ;'

wen or of Helen of Troy. the ~Jon dev~tops like a chIld. first rJJ
woman Is tht centre around It recognlses the m.°t~er and the') ~
which ttte battl6 ra~,ts" ~ tJ1.e father. Now .It IS time we 1/&t.- D . ~'" reached a commg-of.age, We
woman 1$ ~ $ymbol for W,. should overcome the polarity of
gyn~entrle cultures of old 00";. the sexes ~d just see people ~d ~
fronting the new wave of paul- the Divine Spirit above us.'.
ar<:hy.C1aire French Will not describe Yet for some men, she says,
wo~n-centred cuttures as
matriarchies (the opposite tC'
patriarchies) because she says the
term is misleading; evidence sug-
gests women never ruled by force
but exerted religious influence. as
queens or high-prieste$S~.

The nsins of a woJt1an.centred .If
culture have been found in one ~
of the earliest archaeological sites
In Asia Minor. Catal Hu~k In
Anatolia, dating back to 10,000
BC. Th~ people followed one
deity. the Great Goddess. and
women had an honored place in a
community ili4t ate no meat, had
no weapons, fortresses or
of violent death.

Gr.
all the pro.,erty and land

I'

." (By contrast in gynocent-
the land was passed

through the youngest daughter,
the family member who would
live the longest). 'o:n,e only way
men could be certain the first
born was theirs was bf dem.nd-
ing their women be faithful,"

It is natural that if men f~l
threaten'ed, or are fearful of
women the~ will come to despise
them, ClaIre French says. In
gynoceutric societies women had
exclusive knowledge of healing,
midwifery and herbal medicines.
This came to be known IS
"magic'. and its practitioners as
"'witcheS". "MllJions of women
were killed in witch hunts on the
stake an over Europe," .,ays
CJaJre French. "t was motivated
by fear of women who had the
khowledge."

The reallsatlon that Men w~
resPOnsible for Jm~8!2ating
women contributed to the aemlse
or gynocentric cultures, says
Claire French. Women no lol'!fer
he1d the m)"Sterious secret of life,
but became mere vessels which
held the male seed, an attitude
which wu particularly prevalent
among ancient Greeks, one of the
first oatriarcha.l civillsations.

But traces of women's early in-
nuence are stiI1 evident today, she
says. In ma~ languages the
words fot justice. peace and love
are feminine. And in the Catholic
Church the Holy Spirit is repre-
sented by the dove, ancient
symbol of Aphrodite.

'4

l'..

"\Il
Evi~e such as this led EJI.

~betb Gould Davis in her book
about woman's contribution to
ciVilisatiolL 'The Fitst Sex'. to
d$scribe woman-centred societies
as "paradise lost", She writes

--;- . -- -_.



THE ARAMAIC PESHITfA TEXT
The term Peshitta means straight, simple, sincere and true, that is, the original.

This namc was given to this an_~ient and authoritative text to distinguish it from
other Bible revisions and trans1~tions which w~r~. introduced into some of the
Churches of the East (Monophyslt,es) after the divIsion at El?hesus and Chalce~on
in 431 and 451 A.D., respectively. This ancient Peshitta is stili. t~e on~y authorita-
tive text of the Old and New Testament of all Eastern ~hflstlans l.n the Near
East and India the Church of the East, the Roman Catholic Church In the East,
the Monophysites, and Jndian Christian~. !his .is because thi~ text was in use for 400
years before the Christian Church w~as divided Into several sects. .

The Peshitta Old Testament contains what is known as the Books of the Apoc-
rypha which have been handed down in the Peshitta manuscripts togcther with
the B~oks of the Law and the Books of the Prophets, and since these Apocryphal
books are included in the text they ~are lookcd upon as a sacred literature, even
though they are not as commonly used ~as the others. Moreover this ancient New
Testament text omits the story of. thc woman takcn in adultery, 2 Peter, 2 and 3
John, Jude, and Reve1ation. (But thcsc ~)ooks arc includcd in latcr Aram...ic texts.)
The Peshitta canon was set bcforc the dl~covcry of thcsc books.

Amid persecutions, the ancient Church C?~ the E.ast, through God's help and
protection, was able to keep these s.acrcd writings of the Old .and New Testaments
in the Biblical lands in Persia and Indicl ju~t as the Rom,an Catholic Church pre-
served them in .the West. Christic~nilY ,llso owe~ a debt to the .Jcwish people who
preserved the Word of God amid pcrsecution clnd suffering.

Therefore, Peshitta should not be confused \\-"ith the 5th century Bible revisions
in Aramaic and new ver~ion~ which were m~~dc irom Grcek. None of these new
revisions and versions made by the Monophysite bishops in the 5th century ha~
ever been acceptcd by the Church of the E.lst. ~Iorcover, the~c bishops who
left their chllrch and joined the Grcck church and produced these ver~ions for
theo1ogical reason~ so that their doctrine might agree with the doctrine of the
Byzantine Church. which was the po~erful imperi,al sect. were expelled by the
Patriarch of the East and their works were condemned. However, in some prov-
inces, owing to the pressure exerted by the Byzantine emperors. these new revisions
were introduced. But when the territory was occupied by the Persian govcrnment,
they were destroyed. -

Had the Peshitta been made by order of one of the rival churches, the others
would have rejected it. But since all Christians. cven the Moslems, in the Middle
East accept and revere the Peshitta text. it proves beyond a doubt that it was in
use many centuries before the division of the Church.

The originality of the Pcshitta text is strongly supported by early evi<!~~.
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I f Aphraates q~oted it. St. EJ?hr~im wrote a commentary on it and the doctrine of
~ l, Addl placed It at the apost,?llc times. . . ~

'> According to the PeshItta text. the Semitic names of people and towns and
}}t localities, in both the New and Old Tcstaments. agree. The names which end with
i]l "s" are retained for the western reader; In the Peshitta text, Barnabas is Barnba,

"'~I l Abbas is Abba, Peter is Kepa, Then again, some of the names of localities are
11.: different. but older, th~n those in other text~. For example, Rakim is used i.nstea.d
~Il of Kadesh, Mathmn Instead of Bashan, Amorah for Gomorah; the error In thIS
;~lr instance is due to close sim~larity between Ramel and. aill.. A town near the city
~l ' of Gomorah i~ called Amonah, No doubt, the pre-exIle Hebrew texts used these
/"'! older names. .
{~~:i ~he late Mar-Y.acob (~a~ob). Eugene Ma~na, Cha'}dean Roma!1. Catholic. Metro-

:i polttan of Armema, a dIstinguished Aramulc scholar whose wrItIngs are In Ara-
: maic, says that the text which is called Peshitta is without dispute even earlier

~;~ than the writings which came down from the works of Bar-Dasan, who was living
f f in the latte~ part of. the second century, He also stat~s' that the Aramaic sp~e~h in
.. ~ Mesopotamia was rIcher and purer than the AramaIc speech of other regions. It
= 1 was the richness and: the beauty of this language which was used as the lingua
~ ~ franca by the three great empires in the Near East and Middle East which en-

r riched the English language, The Greek and Latin translators made literal'trans-
lations of the Scriptures, keeping the Semitic rhythm and sentence structure.

. Indeed, the translation of the Scriptures into the English language facilitated
; the work of later English writers. The style of Shakespeare, Milton, and Browning

could not have been what it is without the beauty of the King James .translation
which was inherited from Semitic languages. This is true also of all languages into
which the Bible has been translated.

The septuagint is based on early Hebrew manuscript~ and not on the later
ones known as the Massoretic, which were m.1de in the 6th to the 9th centuries.
In other words, there are many similarities betw~en the Septuagint and the Peshitta
text but the former contains inevit.ible mistranslations which were due to diffi-
culties in transmitting Hebrcw or Ar.im.1ic thought .ind m;;innerism~ of speech
into a totally alien tongue like Greek. But as h.is been s.iid. SUL'h W.iS not the case
between Biblic.il Ar..imaic and Riblic.11 Hchrcw whiL'h arc of the same origin.
Josephus used Aram.1ic and Hebrew word~ indiscriminately. Thu~. the term "tr.\l1S-
lating" from Ht'brcw into Aram..iic or vice vers.i i~ inL'orrcct. I t would be like one
stating a~ having trans-I..1ted the United St.ites Constitution from the I)cnn~ylv:.lnia
language into the English language or from lower Germiln to higher German.
Evcn before the first c..1Ptivity, 721 B.C.. Jewish kings, scribes, and le.lrned men
unlfcrstood Ar.im.iic. 2 Kings 1 H: 26.

The Isr.ielites never wrote their s.icred Jiter.iturc in any language but Aramaic
and Hchrew. whi..:h .ire ~jster I.ingu.ige~. l'he Septu.igint \\',i~ rn,i~le in the 3rd

I century. B.C.. for the Alex..1ndri..in Jew,. Thi~ version W.iS ncver ollil.:i.illy re~id by
r the Jews ill P..ilestine who spoke Ar.lm,iic .ind re.ld Hebrew. IIl,tC.id. thc Jewish
, authorities condt:mned the work .1nd decl.ired ..1 pcriod of mourning bccallse of

1': the defects in the version. Evidently Jesus ..ind his tlisciplcs ltsed ,l text which
if came from .111 older Hebrew orig.in..il. This is. .lpp..lrl:nt bel..'.illse JI:Sll" qu~tations
:~: from the OIJ T..:.st.iment ..lgrec with thl: PC."hltt,i t":'.Xl but lIo not ..igrec with the
~, Greek text. For t.'_x.t~l~le. in John J 1 :..JI). th~ P~~,h!tla Old -I-..:.st.iml..'nt ~lnd New
~'I Testament .Igrl..'c. This IS not .ill. JI:~U' ..tnd hts JISL'lpll..'s not only l.:oulJ not con-
~ vc:rsc in Grc:ck but thcy never hl..'.irll it spoll:n.
~: We hcli vL' rh.tr thl..' S..:riptures w,-,rl: ..:onl.: j\'~'J ~ll1J inspireJ hy th~ Holy Spirit, and written by Ht.'nrew prophcrs wh() spokt.' .Intl wrorc. ..IS rhe, H()ly Spirit moved

lhl.'n.l. to the people in thcir li.ty" llSiJlg iliil)I11S. \imill','i. p.trahle\ and metaphors
i in order to I..'onvey th\.'ir mt.'ss;tgt.'S. ;\1 orl:O\ t.' r. t hl:'\.' ml:n of GoJ s..t~rifi~cd their



lives that the Word of God might live. .. he JewI~h race tre..l~urcu thcse sacred
writings as a priccless po~session~

Writing W:'lS prev..llent from the c~lrliest d..lYs. The I~raelites made more exten-
sive use of the instrumcnt of writing than neighboring nations such as the Am-
monites. Moabite~, and other kindred peoplc .round ,lhout them. Moses wrote the
Ten Comm,lndments; Jo~hu,~ wrote on ,In ,.Itar which he built west of Jordan.
The Israelites were admonished to fa~tt:f1 the comm..lndments to their foreheads
and necks and to write thcm on their doorsteps. Everything was written at the
time it was revealed. God ~aid to Moses,

"Now therefore write this song for them, and teach it to the children of Israel;
and put it into their mouths; this song will be a witne~s 'for me against the children
of Israel." Dcut.. 31: 19.,. And the LORD an~wered me and said, Writc the vision, and make it plain upon
tablets, that he who read~ it may understand it clearly." Hab. 2:2. Thus, the OldTestament Scriptllres were written very early; -

This is also true of the Gospels. T.hey were written a few years after the resur.
rection and some of the portions were written by Matthew while Jesus was preach-
ing. They were not handed down orally and then written after the Pauline Epistles,
as some western scholars say; they were written many years before those Epistles.
Other contemporary Jewish literature was produced at the same time the Gospels
were in circulation. The Gospels, as well as the Epistles, were written in Aramaic,
the language of the Jewish people, both in Palestine and in the Greco-Roman

Empire.Greek was never the language of Palestine. Josephus' book on the Jewish Wars
was written in Aramaic. Josephus states that even though a number of Jews had
tried to learn the language of the Greeks, hardly any of them succeeded.

Josephus wrote (42 A.D.): "1 have also taken a great deal of pains to obtain
the learning of the Greeks, and understand the elements of the Greek language;
although I have so accustomed myself to speak our own tongue, that I cannot
pronounce Greek .with sufficient exactness. For our nation does not encourag~
those that learn the language of many nations. On this account. as there have
been many who have done their endeavors, with great patience. to obtain this
Greek learning, there hav~ yet hardly been two or three that h,lve succeeded herein,
who were immediately rewarded for their pclins." A ntiquities X X. X J 2.

Indeed, the teaching of Greek was forbidden by ~ewish rabhis. It was said that it
was better for a man to give his child meat of swine than to teach him the language
of the Greeks.

When the King James translation was made. western scholars had no access to
the East as we have todtlY. In the 16th century, A.D.. the Turki~h empire had
extended its borllers as far as Vienna. One Europcan country after another was
falling under the impact of the valiant Turkish Llrmy. Europe WitS almost con-
quered. This is not all. The reformations and controversics in the Wcstcrn Church
had destroyed Christian unity. Moreover. the Scriptures in Aram..lic were unknown
in Europe. The. only re.co~lrse scho)~lrs h~ld was to Latin and to ,t few portions of
Greek manuscrll?ts. ThIs IS clcarly seen from thc works of Erasmlls. Besidcs. the
knowledge of Greek WitS ,almost lo~t ,It this time and Christi.lns werc jllst emerging
from the Dark Ages.

Many people have asked why the King J.lmcs' tr,lnslators did not use the Pcshitta
text from r\ramaic or the S~riptllrc.'i u.'icd in the E~lst. 'The ,1n\WCr i.l;: there
were no ,co.ntact~ betwc~n E,tst anl.1 We~t until .tfter thc conqtlest of India by
G~eat B~ltaln and the !Ise _of the ~mpcrl,,1 powcr of Hritain in the Near East,
MIddle East. and the fclr E~tst. It I.Ii a mira~le that the KilJg James' translators
were abl~ to pro?uce SllCh ~t remarkable trltn...Jlltion from SOllrCC\ ttvttilahle in this
dark period of European history. Even fifty .y,-,ar.'i ,ago. thc knowlcdge of Western
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scholars relative to the Eastern Scriptllres in Arilm.aic and the Christi~'n Church
in the East W~lS conjectur,al. Moreover. these ~chol.ar~ knew very little of the
Eastern customs and manners in which the Hihlic,al literatllfc w.\S nllrtured. Thank
God, today new discoveries have been m,ldc: new fact", have come to light; new
democratic institutions and governments havc heen' e~t(khlished in the East. What
in the 16th and 17th centuries was vicwed at ,\ long di",t,knce now C~kn be seen face
to face. Today, not only schol~krs, minister~, ,knd Bihle te.achcrs walk on PaJestinian
soil but also tholls.lnd~ of mcn .knd womcn vi~it 8iblical I,.n<ls cvery year.

For centuries translations from Semitic I,kngu~kge~ have bccn ~lrbjcct to revision.
They are, even now. sllhjcct to revision. l'hi~ i~ why thcre .\rc so many Bible
versions varying each from the other, I.ct. liS just tikke onc inst.lncc which I con-
sider very importc.\nt.. In the King James version, wc re,kd in N\lmher~ 25:4!

"And the LORD said unto .Moses, Take all the he.ids of thc people, and hang
them up before the LORD against the sun, that th~ fiercc anger of the LORD may be
turned away from Israel."

The Aramaic reads:
'.And the LORD. said to M~ses, Take all the chiefs of the people and expo~e them

before the LORD .In the ~.Iyllght.. that thc ficrce angcrof the LORD may be turnedaway from the children of Israel. '
Some noted Gr~e~ scholars in rccen,t .tran~la~ions ~'lve changed the word hang

to ex~cute, but this IS not wh::lt thc original writer said. God could not have told
Moses to behead or ex~cute all Israelites., The l.ord was angry at the princes of
Israel beca~se .of. t .he; sin of Bi.\al-peor. 1 hey .had been lax in enforcing the law
ann aJso guuty In lolnl~g the sensu~.1 Baal worship.

And in t Corinthians 7: 36 and 3M, King James, we read:
"But if any man think that he behaveth himsel~ uncome~y toward his vir~in. if

she pass the flower of her age, and needs so require, let him do what he will, he
sinneth not: let them marry." "So then he that giveth her in marriage doeth well;but he that giveth her not in marriage docth better," -

The Aramaic reads:
"If a~y man thinks that he is shamed by the behavior of his virgin daughter

because she has passed the marriage age and he has not given her in marriage and
that. he should give her, let him do what he will and he does not sin. Let her be
married." "So then he who gives his virgin daughter in marriage does well; and
he who does not give his virgin daughter in marriage does even better.." Some of
the scholars use "betrothed" instead of "virgin daughter." The American Standard
Version of 1901 correctly used the term "virgin daughter.." Certainly the King
James' translators would have known the difference between "virgin daughter" and
"betrothed." Paul, in this instance, is referring to a virgin's vow. Num. 30: 16,

These discrepancies between various versions have been the cause of conten-
tions and divisions among sincere men and women who are earnestly seeking to
understand the Word of God. At times, they do not know what to beJieve and
what not to believe. They cannot understand why the Scripture in one place says,
.'Love your father and mother" and in another pJace admonishes, "Hate your
father and mother." Moreover, they are bewildered when told that Jesus on the
cross cried out, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" The King James
says in John 16: 32, "Behold, the hour cometh, yea, is now come, that ye shall be
scattered, every man to his own, and shaJI leave me alone: and yet I am not alone,
because the Father is with me." Then again, the Old Testament in many instances
states that God does not forsake the righteous nor those who trust in him. Jesus
was the son of God and entrusted his spirit to God. Jesus could not have con-
tradicted himself.

The Peshitta text reads: "My God, my God, for this I was spared!"
After all the Bible is an Eastern Book, written primarily for the Israelites., and
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then for the Gentile world.
When we come to the New Testament, the new Covenant. we romt not forget

that Christianity grew out of Judaism. The Christian gospel was another of God's
messages, first to the Jewish people and then to the Gentile world. For several
centuries the Christian movement was directed and guided by the Jews. All of the
apostles ~nd the evangelists were Jewish. These facts are strongly supported by the
gospels and history.

The Pauline Epistles were letters written by Paul to small Christian congrega-
tions in Asia Minor, Greece. and Rome. These early Christians were mostly Jews
of the dispersion, men and women of Hebrew origin who had been looking for
the coming of the promised Messiah whose coming was predicted by the Hebrew
prophets who had hailed him as a deliverer.

At the outset. the Romans were the masters of the world and the Greeks were
not looking for a deliverer to rise up from among a people whom they hated and
had crushed. Paul, on his journeys, always spoke in the Jewish synagogues. His
first converts were Hebrews. Then came Arameans, the kindred of the Hebrews,
as in the case of Timothy and Titus. Their fathers were- Aramean and their mothers
were Jewish.

Jesus and his disciples spoke the Galilean dialect of Aramaic, the language
which the early Galileans had brought from the other side of the river Euphrates.
2 Kings 17:22-25. Mark tells us in his Gospel, 14:70 that Peter was exposed by
his Galilean Aramaic speech.

Paul, in all of his Epistles, emphasizes Hebrew law, Jewish ordinances and
temple rituals. He refers to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob as "our fatheR." In his
letters and teaching he appeals to the Jewish people to accept Jesus as the prom-
ised Messiah. Paul's mission was first to his own people. When they refused to
listen to him, he shook his garment and went out among the Gentiles. Acts 18:6.
Paul preached the Christian gospel written in Aramaic. His Ef istles were written
years later when Christianity had spread into Syria and parts 0 the Near East and
India. In other words, the Pauline Epistles were letters addressed to the Christian
churches already established. Moreover, Paul, in nearly all of his Epistles,
spew of the Hebrew fathers, subjugation in Egypt, crossing the Red Sea, eating
manna, and wandering in the desert. This proves beyond a doubt that these letters
were written to members of the Hebrew race and not to the Gentile world who
knew nothing of Hebrew history and divine promises made to them. The Greeks
had not been persecuted in Egypt nor did they cross the Red Sea, nor did they eat
manna in the desert.

Paul was educated in Jewish law in Jerusalem. He was a member of the Jewish
Council. His native language was western Aramaic but he acquired his education
through Hebrew and Chaldean or Palestinian Aramaic, the language spoken in
Judea. He defended himself when on trial in his own tongue and not in Greek.
Acts 22: 2. Paul was converted, healed, and baptized in Damascus in Syria. Acts
9: 17,18.

The Epistles were translated into Greek for the use of converts who spoke
Greek. Later they were translated into Latin and other tongues.

I believe that this translation of the Bible based on the Eastern text of the
Scriptures, written in a Semitic tongue which for many centuries was the lingua
franca of t'1o. Near East and Palestine, will throw considerable light on many
obscure passages and that it will elucidate many other passages which have lost their
meaning because of mistranslations.

Many c.hurch authorities in the Near East, India, and other parts of Asia have
been lookmg for a long time for a translation of their venerable Aramaic text of
t~e Scriptures into the English language. Many of them, despite their religious
dIfferences, have prayed fOf the translation and publication of this work so that
thousands of educated men and women whose second language is En,g;lish mi2ht
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read the Word of God translated from their own ancient text rather than made
from secondary sources. This is also true of thousands of educated Moslems who
revere the Peshitta and look upon it as the authentic text of the Scriptures.

All the En~lish speaking people ~n. Asia will welc,ome a translation based on
what they believe to be the pure original sources which have been carefully' kept
all these centuries without the slightest modification or revision. I firmly believe
that this work will strengthen the faith in Jesus Christ of many Christians in the
Near East and Far East and enhance missionary efforts in spreading the Word
of God to millions of people in Asia. These were the facts which motivated me
when I undertook this task, to which I have devoted my life.

Since World War I, when the Aramaic speaking people were brought to the
attention of the Western world and some of their ancient books brought to America,
more facts from the ancient past have come to light. The National Geographic
Magazine, as well as British and American newspapers have touched on the ques-
tion of the Aramaic speaking people. The National Geographic Magazine in an
art!cle ~n Syr~a .and Le~anon, December, 1946, speaks of Assyrian nurses, newly
tramed In Christian healmg, who could have understood The Sermon on the Mount
as it left Jesus' lips nearly two thousand years ago. The article also mentions The
Four Go~pels According ~o !he Eastern Version, translated by George M. Lamsa,
an AssYrian, froin Aramaic 1nto English, and states that Aramaic is the still living
language which Jesus spoke.

The translator wishes to express his sincerest and deepest gratitude to Dr. Walter
D. Ferguson of Temple University for editorial work, for his sincere interest in
this translation, for his rich knowledge and unders.tanding of the Biblical back-
ground, and also fo~ his inspiration and enthusiasm. I am also indebted to many
others for consultation, among them my countrymen, Archdeacon Saul Neesan
and the Rev. Isaac Rehana; also to a number of Jewish scholars.

The translator. is also grateful t.o the men and women of many denominations
whose generous Interest and financial help enabled me to complete this work. God
only can reward them for their generous part in this work.

I wish also to state that I firmly believe in the Bible as the inspired Word of
God. I believe in the miracles and wonders which God wrought in the past and
which are still demonstrated today. May the Holy Word of God give us faith wis-
dom, and understanding to grasp the inner meaning of God's Holy Word and to ~ake
us partakers in His Kingdom. May the blessings 'of God rest upon the readers and
s~dents of this translation. May G~d'.s r~ch~st bles~ings be ~pon this country
without whose freedom and democratic institutions, thIs translation could not have
been made.

"Thy word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path." Psalm 119: 105.
GEORGE M. LAMSA

MAY 1957.

Catholic Church's) structure and see if it is just ... and we
feel it is not just," Rosemary Cooke, a spokesman for the
fledgling group, told a news conference Sunday after the
organization's first conference, held in Toronto this
weekend.

Attendance at the conference was restricted to women,
but the group's members and supporters include men,
some of whom are oriests.

Although the group anticipates a strong reaction to its
proposals and recognizes the possibility that some
church members will be alienated by them, group
members said many church members have already been
alienated and this process will continue if the policy of
excluding women from decision-making in the church is
continued.

TORONTO (CP) - A Catholic women's group is re-
questing the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops to
publicly support and work toward the ordination of
women.

The Canadian Catholics for Women's Ordination,
which has about 75 members, favors the reorganization
of power structwes within the church, the ordination of
conununity-chosen leaders and the ordination of both
single and married members of both sexes.

"We feel it is time to look internally at (the Roman
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mother, son. Please take me in your
mailing list. God and Mother in Hea.
ven bless the Branch Family, Amenl

Etim J. Okpokpo
Nigeria, West Africa

Here is 0 My Father by Eliza R. Snow:.
Her poem has ~en set to music for
some time. It is the basic Mormon re-
ference to Heavenly Parents and a
Heavenly Mother. The tune on page
139 is the one most often sung il1 Mor.
mon churches. Thank you for the Shekinah' sent me

today. My whole and complete desire
is to know truth. I am getting acquaint-
ed w~th more truth. These are truths
that you are teaching. The Spirit has
been bearing wi.tness all along, its just
that I was so very cautious. Thank EI.
Yon, EI-Shaddi, our Creator, for fresh
(well for me fre$h and new revealed)
truth. As far as I know, you all are the
only ones with this truth. You will be
blessed (and persecuted) for this. But
according to His (or Her) purpose, the
ones who are supposed to get this, will.
How grateful I am to be one of them.
You are being faithful to the revela-
tion given you (from Mother, Wisdom).
Of course the Holy Spirit is feminine.
Who else in the world can comfort,
and hovers over her brood etc., except
a mother? Inside I've always felt along
these lines. Just hadn't the words or
knowledge of it.

Ali~ A. Pottmyel
Arlington, Virginia

a MY FATHER

Eliza R. Snow

Od... Mor..
Ferrktay, Louisiana

~-:-_-::-~-c;---,-~

0 my Father, thou that dwellest
In the hi~ and glorious place,

When shall I regain thy presence,
And again behold thy' face?

In thy holy habitation,
Did my spirit once reside?

In my first primeval childhood,
Was I nurtured near thy side?

For a wise and glorious purpose
Thou hast placed me here on earth,

And withheld the recollection
Of my former friends and birth,

Yet oft. times a secret something
Whispered, "You're a stranger here;"

And I felt that I had wandered
From a more exalted sphere.

I had learned to call thee Father,
Throug, thy Spirit from on high;

But until the key of knowledge
Was restored, I knew not why.

In the heavens are parents single?
No; the thought makes reason stare!

Truth is reason, truth eternal
Tells me I've a mother there.

When I leave this frail existence,
When I lay this mortal by,

Father, Mother, may I meet you
In your royal courts on high?

Then, at length, when I've completed
All you sent me forth to do,

With your mutual approbation
Let me come and dwell with you.

I am very very happy for the Wisdom
of God in you. I believe that God
showed you the secrets of Wisdom
above. I also believe you are speaking
the Wisdom of God. I believe the Trin-
ity of God to be Father, Mother or
Spirit and Son. I believe with you. I
know that the family of man is father,

Thanks for I have received Shekinah
Vol. 1, No.1, Dec. 1980. I am a young
man of twenties and I fully support the
ordination of women to God's minis-
try. Salvation is for all humanity, not
just males only. I have explained to
some people about it - ordination of
women. They backed the idea, but
most of them requested me to write to
you for an invitation to visit our coun-
try, Kenya, to meet more of our
people. . .have donated one hectare of
my land for any gatherings or building.
. . . There has never been a time more
needy than today for a mighty spirit-
ual awakening. In me midst of the
present appalling darkness, spiritual
declension and economic depression,
let us daily be sending up to the throne
of God a heart-cry for revival. I was
brought up and baptized in the Sev-
enth-Day Adventist Church in 1976.
I fully back ordaining women as
ministers. Yours in God's service.

Christopher M. Magwaro
Kenya, East Africa

The Oral Roberts University library
has a Holy Spirit Research Center con-
taining one of the world's largest Gol-
lections of Pentecostal/Charismatic
materials. We now have approximately
8.000 books, 400 current magazines,
1,000 tapes and cassettes. and a vertical
file of tracts, pamphlets, brochures,
newsletters and news articles. We are
wondering if your publication would
fit in this specialized collection. Please
let us know your stand on the Pente-
costal experience; your frequency of
publication and,if not complimentary,
the price per subscription. We are
looking forward to hearing from you
at your earliest convenience.

Karen Robinson, Director
Tulsa, Oklahoma

A neighbour has been giving me copies
of Shek;nah for a long time. I love it.
it is all good and true. In it, it says
things which have changed my mind to
accept Jesus Christ as my personal
Saviour. I could be happy if you can
send me 10 copies of Shekinah every
month to share with my friends.

-Sospeter N. Onserio
Kenya, East Africa
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Thus the Psalm deals with the feminine side of the
matter, Then in verse 4 we read, "There IS a river,
the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God,
the holy place of the TABERNACLES of the MOST
HIGH," let me stop right here to inject a thought
that might clarify the matter: The term MEl-
CHISEDEC is both masculine and feminine, the first
part of it being masculine and the later part being
feminine. A Hebrew student first pointed this out to
me ~ite a number of years ago, for not being a stu-
dent of Hebrew I would not have known it, but he
is also the first one who turned my thoughts into
the subject of the daughters of God. So it is reason-
able to see then how the El-El YON would be inter-
twined with this Psalm concerning the virgins or the
feminine part of His purpose, And, therefore it is
understandable how the priesthood after the order
of Melchisedec is both masculine and feminine,

Showing that the city is feminine, verse 5, con-
tinues, "God is in the midst of HER; SHE shall not
be moved: God shall help HER, and that right early."
This coincides well with the picture of the New Jeru-
salem given in Revelation where it is referred to as
THE BRIDE, THE lAMB'S WIFE, All of this is
said to further point out that this city is the holy
place of the TABERNACLES of the MOST HIGH.
To what does a tabernacle or tabernacles refer? It
refers to BODIES, for the body is called a tent or a
tabernacle or a temple. Therefore we ascend from
one level of truth to another, from understanding
that our body is the temple of God to that of our
body being the TABERNACLE OF THE MOST
HIGH. There are various manifestations of the EVER
liVING ONE, such as, YAHWEH (the One who re-
veals Himself), El (the Strong One), MESSIAH
(the Anointed One), etc" but there is nothing
higher, no higher manifestation than the MOST
HIGH. Out of this came all the other manifestations,
the manifestations whereby He broke Himself into
different facets for the comprehension of men.
Every revelation or manifestation of Himself came
out from the MOST HIGH and will return into the
MOST HIGH. Thus the TABERNACLES of the
MOST HIGH will be those changed bodies of the
elect who manifest and reveal Him in His totality.
I grope for words trying to convey to y~ the great-
ness of what a tabernacle of the Most High can
mean, but words seem so useless. for the magnitude,

1 "c .\ .

f. ,
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There are quite a few scriptures dealing with EL.
E LYON, bAt some of them are bAt a repeat of other
scriptures, so we shall limit somewhat these repeti.
tions. Now we shall proceed to the Psalms and ~on-
sider some of the references to El YON, The Most
High.

Psalm 21 is a Psalm of David and refers to "the
king" all the way through. Some have thought this
was referrin~ to David, which it cel1ainly does, bAt
that is but a beginning point. It likewise is a picture
of THE KING OF KINGS and well describes Him.
But jet us consider that Melchisedec was likewise a
king, and so the Psalm speaks also of him. The beauty
of the scriptures is that they continue to unfold in
ever widening meaning and revelation. But there is
one verse in this Psalm to be considered in regards
to the Most High, and that is verse 7, "For the king
trusteth in the Lord, and through the MERCY of
the MOST HIGH he shall not be moved." The first
point to be noted is that the MOST HIGH is MERCI-
FUL This pal1icular word in Hebrew has somewhat
of a different me&ning than most think, for it comes
from the Hebrew CHACAD which means to bow
the neck only in courtesy to an equal. It rarely has
anything to do with reproof. The thought here con-
veyed is staggering, for it infers that the MOST
HIGH bows His neck or nods His head in COUl1esy
and love to an equal. Can we begin to even minutely
comprehend this? The Melchisedec kingship comes
into such unity with the Most High that the Most
High has to but nod His head in approval as if we
are His equal, and nothing can then move or hinder
that kingship. The Hebrew word for MOVE means
WA VER. Therefore by the mercy, the approving
nod, of the Most High, this kingship shall never even
waver let alone be moved. 0 for the full comprehen-
$ion al"!d realization that the Most High lifts His
kings to the place of co-pal1nership with Him! This
is something even greater than we have imagined as
we have read that we are co-heirs with Christ, as
wonderful as that is, for this is co-pal1nership with
the Most High who was before He diviijed Himself
into Father, Son, Spirit, masculine, feminine, etc.
We shall touch on this later in more detail.

Psalm 46 is titled, TO THE CHIEF MUSICIAN
FOR THE SONS OF KORAH, A SONG UPON
ALAMOTH. The word ALAMOTH means SOPRA-
NO from the word ALMAH meaning a VIRGIN.
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of it and the majesty of it is overwhelming. 'I can on-
ly trust that the Holy Spirit will quicken it to your
hearts and mak~ it ever so real.

Psalm 47:2 states, "For the Lord MOST HIGH is
TERRIBLE; He is a great King over all the earth. We
have already dealt with the fact that He is possessor
of Heaven and earth, but now we have the added
thought that He, the MOST HIGH, is TERRIBLE.
We think of terrible as being awful, but that is not
the meaning here, but rat~r AWESOME, not awful.
Awe is a reverential fear, not a slavish fear. The
presence of the MOST HIGH produces awe and
reverence, and well it ought. Yet with His awesome
presence there is the mingling of His blessed mercy,
and th~ one balances the other.

Now we come to Psalm 77:10, ". . .but I will reo
member the YEARS of the RIGHT HAND of the
MOST HIGH." This statement was prefaced by the
psalmist telling about overwhelming experiences,
troubles, afflictions and castings off, but always there
is the thought that he recalls the Father's mercies,
and though the above statement is partly in italics
showing it was supplied by the translators, the
thought remains that he is remembering something
from the past to encourage him in the present. In
this case it is the YEARS OF THE RIGHT H,A,ND
OF THE MOST HIGH that is being recalled in the
midst of the affli!:tions. The Hebrew word for
YEARS literally means a FOLD, a DOUBLING, a
CYCLE, a REVOLUTION. It does not necessarily
mean a year of 365 days, but also it refers to greater
periods of time, to cycles of His unfoldings, to revo-
lutions of His power. This then could not simply
mean the psalmist was recalling past days or years of
his mere lifespan, but rather a calling to mind of
something of greater proportion than that. This takes
us back into the cycles of time prior to the earth or
even prior to this little time we call the lifespan. This
goes into antiquity when the morning stars sang to-
gether and all the sons of God shouted for joy at the
laying of the foundation of the earth. It is away back
there when we consented to this lowering into a
body of flesh, into this grueling experience under
the powers of this present world system. Even then
we said YES to the Father's plan and came here with

a volume inSCribJd within us telling us all that was
past, present and future. Back in the rolling cycles
of time before the world was we foresaw all that
was to be both in misery and then !n consequential
glory. Therefore, in the midst of our perplexities we
remind ourselves of this and are thus encouraged. It
is the YEARS (cycles) of the RIGHT HAND (the
place of power) of the MOST HIGH that we remem-
ber. You may stat, that you do not remember it yet,
but we have the assurance that we shall know all
things, and this includes all past, pre$ent and future.
It has been well said that KNOWING IS REMEM-
BERING, ~nd the fulnessof knowledge is thefulness
of remembrance. Take courage, for the priests of
the MOST HIGH shall fully know and remember all

thingsl
In conjunction with the above is Psalm 82:6, "1

have said, Ye are gods (Elohim), and all of you are
children (sons) of the MOST HIGH." What a power-
ful statement I But it is balanced with the next verse
showing our lowered estate, but that later verse can.
not disannul the fact of who we are. It sounds almost
like heresy to say that we are gods, but the Hebrew
word of ELOHIM indeed is the name used in Genesit
1 during the acts of creation. ELOHIM IS PLURALI
EL is the singular form, for ELOHIM is plural, and
if we are ELOHIM, then we were with Him in the
creative work. We created the very e~rth into which
we have now been lowered. what a mystery I But
nevertheless true. That is one facet of the truth, but
besides that, we are SONS, not just children of
minority, ~t those having reached majority, and
having come to this point we are SONS OF THE
MOST HIGH, the Highest One. Christ Himself was
termed SON OF THE HIGHEST, and we thus
follow in His footsteps unto full majority finalizing
it by being glorified with the glory we had with Him
before the world was. We are now facing the redemp-
tion of the body which is the beginning of glorifica-
tion which is also the manifestation of the sons of
God according to Romans 8:23. But as the years
(cycles) of the right hand (power) of the MOST
HIGH continue we shall fully remember that we are
SONS OF THE MOST HIGH, and as such, we, too,
are of the ORDER OF MELCHISEDECI
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If the first woman God ever made was strong enough
to turn the world upside down, all alone - these to-
gether ought to be able to turn it back and get it
righ~ide up again: and they is asking to do it. The
men better let 'em.

Jesus was a feminist to a degree far beyond that of
His fellows and followers. . . .No other Western
prophet, seer, or would-be redeemer of humanity was
so devoted to the feminine half of mankind.

- ataries Seltman Sojourner 'I'Nth (1851)
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You used to dial ~11, ask lor Diane Darling's
phone number, and directory assistance would tell
you, "We have no such listing; we only have a Rev.
D. Darling."

The Rev. Diane Darling's College Avenue Con-
gregational Church flock did something about
that.

"We bugged them (the telephone company)
daily," she giggles. One day an operator respond-
ed with "she's a minister, isn't she?"

Darling enjoys a chuckle about that with three
colleagues, the Rev. Leslie Hall 01 Modesto's First
United Methodist Church, the Rev. Peggy Schultz.
Akel son of Emanuel LutheranOChurch, and Kathy
Hammel, a licensed Disciples of Christ minister at
First Christian Church.

While most of them have known each other indi-
vidually for some time, the four were together in
one room for the first time In a recent talk with
The Bee about their experiences as women in one
of the most traditional male domains: the minis-
try. What problems, limitations or advantages do
women religious leaders face?

The Interview took months to arrange because of
the pressins demands of the ministry. After this
day's two-hour session, they say, they will get
together on a more regular basis to discuss areas
ofm~tualconcern.

One such area:
They say their parish life still assigns them

chores traditionally left to pastors' wives. Among
them, leading women's groups and planning par.
ties. Nevertheless, acceptance is growing for what
Schultz-Akerson terms "the authenticity of our

ministry."
Others: links to their bosses, their congrega.

tlons. All four deem their senior male pastors
superior to varied degrees. All four report accep-
tance from their paris~ioners.

Sitting in the College Avenue Church library, the
four reveal distinctly different personalities.

Darling, 28, seems relaxed, comfortable. She
exudes the poised assurance of one used to leader-

ship positions.
Hall, 27, has the sparkling eyes, expressive

hands, speaks with alternating intensity and flash-
ing smiles. She and Darling were classmates in
Berkeley', Pacific School of Religion.

Schultz-Akerson, 28, comes across as guarded, a

--
The Rev. Diane Darling
private person, expressing reluctance over in-
house problems appearing in print. She is a Pacif-
ic Lutheran Theological Seminary graduate.

Hammel, 22. i~ the youngest. She seems appre.
hensive that signs of intelligence and wit will make
her come across as egotistic. A graduate of North-
west Christian College in Eugene. Ore., she is
permitted to perform any sacraments allowed any
ordained person in her denomination, but says she
still is wrestling with whether to enter seminary.

They are not the first women to lead St~s!aus
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Kathy Hammel

assOciate status. He'd never worked with a
woman before and wasn't sure about the
risks involved, but I feel we have healthy
teamwork."

Hall: "Doug (the Rev. Douglas Norris)
was very open. He's easy to work with. He
supports me as a person, if not as a woman,"
advised her to be "more aggressive" in push.
ing things like using women to serve commu.
nion if he didn't push them.

Schultz.Akerson called her situation com.
plicated, voiced "great respect" for the Rev.
Robert E. Segerhammar, Emanuel pastor
for 25 years: "He was very open to a woman

(and) I experience that he really respects
my abilities. . . but I feel a sense of benevo-
lent dominance."

Darling: "I have not had one speck of trou-
ble with Dave (the Rev. David McCracken)
or any clash due to my being female. He's
given me great honors - like Easter, when
he said 'you take both services, I'll sit In a
pew.' I feel a real sense of co-ministry. David
has convinced me that the best thing a
church can have is both a man and a woman
(to) meet different needs."

~dhow have congregations respon~?
Hammel: "There were about a dozen votes

against me, probably more women than
men, and two abstentions, but now I feel to-
tally supported, appreciated and loved. Itve
gotten much feedb4ck like 'we voted against
you but we've changed our minds.' We (her
church) have grown and I like to think I've
been a part of that."

Schultz-Aterson; "There's probably been
more (negative) reaction from women. I've
been received Just fine 'although' a few here
have theological differences, don't find It
good for women to be ordained. There are
wom,en in their 305 or so who Interpret scrip-
ture as 'women are ~o be submissive to their
husbands.'

"They're not against me personally;
they've been very warm, but there's a big
difference between being accepted and being
advocated.. 'Throughout hl.story women have been

conditioned to being wlnerable. So in a par-
ish setting with a longtime male ministrt,
people have appreciated that vulnerabiUty,
that openness."

Darling: "Generally I've been received
very well. . . no problem. Generally the con-
gregation ~s celebrated having a own OD the
staff. They're glad to have a woman to talk
to. But there has been some subtle resistance
. . . anger. . . sexism 90 subtle you CaD't put
'your finger on It. ,.

"There's also something abo'lt the wa'1 you
may be hugged in the receivlnlline. We're a
very hulling church. But I feel affirmation
when a woman tel!sme:

"'Something good happens to n)e when I
see another woman in the pulpit. We've nev-
er before had. minister who looks Ute UJ.'"

IMPORTANT SUBSCRIPTION ANNOUNCEMENT
Due to increased production and mailing costs we are forced to remove from our mailing lists all who do not wish
to corrtinue receiving the SHEKINAH. To faciliate this we are enclosing a subscription card for 1982. Only those
who fill in and return the card will be kept on our currerrt mailing list. Also, the SHEKINAH will be produced quar.
terly, instead of bi-monthly, during 1982. We hope you will understand and corrtinue to support this work with your
prayers as well as financially. We look forward to your new subscription.
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CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A summary Qf the present study condensed the findings,
contributing to the spiritual image of woman from three
areas: a) the arts, b) the sciences, and c) the scriptures. The
main point for the study was woman, and a way to identify
temporal woman as a counter-part to a spiritual woman. The
Tree of Jesse, SlJbject of Isaiah's prophecy, is a tree of sym-
bolic meaning. Isaiah's prophecies have been applicable to
other generations; there is a meaning for the woman of today.

The Virgin of the Tree of Jesse, in the earliest art figures,
iconography by Watson. was a representation of the spiritual
Mother of God. The prefigurations in Latin and the position
of the ascending figures indicate a return to heaven by way
of the scala or stair, beginning at the lowest level, Timor
Domini upward to Sopientla, the highest possible level.

The rubus, bramble bush or berry txJsh, yields bounteous
harvest and is described by igneus, by fire, a feeling as in-
tense emotion. Egredietur virga, an extraordinary tree, was the
earliest interpretation of the Tree of Jesse, as a tree of the
generations of mankind. Mystic phrases from early poetry
described the Mother of God in imagery. The spiritual image
is still concealed.

Watson for his purpose tested the validity of the trees,
preserved by artists' representations, with an exacting formula.
The author of the present study examined the meaning of
the Latin prefigurations. The spiritual image of a woman is
concealed in the Tree of Jesse.

The feeling permeating the interpretation of Isaiah's
prophecy by the above medium showed woman as mother of
the spirit generations beside the Father who created all things
spiritually before the temporal creation. The concern inti.
mated in the Latin word imagery, described a mother's
emotions of intense concern over the return of the genera-
tions of earth to heaven.

There is a woman in heaven, an influence given to woman
by intuition, who is a prompting spirit. Earthly woman re-
flects the same concern for her children as she strives to in-
fluence them to accept the father's guidance.

The author turned to science to find a'mother figiJre in
heaven; a mother on earth was associated with the home.
Science formulates to find the thing that is unknown.

Where, And behold all things have their likeness, and all
things are created and made to bear record of me,

Therefore, both things which are temporal and things
which are in the heavens above.

State the known:
Where, Male A is father of heavenly home;

Male a is son of Heavenly Father.
Female B is mother in earth home;
Female b is daughter of Mother.

Question for unknown:
Where, A is God of Heaven. . . . B is ?

a is Only Begotten. . . . . b is ?
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as the Comforter, is described as knowing the "peaceable
things of immortal glory, the truth of 811 things, that whid1
quickeneth all things (gives life), and hath power, .:cording
to wisdom, mercy, truth, justice end judgment."

Adam was given a saviour for his sin, Christ, named as the
second Adan. The first Adam responsible for life and death;
the HCOnd responsible for redemption and salvation. Eve was
not given a redeemer for her sin; God's punishment for Eve
was the same for all women, sorrow in conception as Adam
and Eve fulfilled God's commandment to multiply and re-
plenish the earth. The generations, God's children come to
earth, are Eve's redeemer. Together Adam and Eve were to
subdue the world, and again they failed God in order to bring
about the Plan. God gave all of His creation free agency and
the generations have been disobedient to the will of God.

Men should be happy to learn of women as hit equal, of
woman as his helpmate and ofwc>man who bears witness of
him - all to the glory of God. God's plan was to tM'ing to pass
the immortality and eternal life of man and woman. How will
this be accomplished? A prophecy from the "odes of Solo-
mon" reads:

But a wheel received it and came Oller it
And there u.- with it a siIn of the Kingdom and
of the government:
The head ~nt down to the feet. for down to the
feet ran the wheel, and that which alGI a 'fIn
upon it.

And the,.. WQB .een at ill head, the heod which
~ revealed even the Son of Tnlth from the mOlt
Hilh Father.

Truth will roll forward as a wheel end encircle the earth.
Prophecy given in symbolical language must be Interpreted
again and again for the application of the symbol will ac-
commodate for different dispensation. Many symbols of
meaning to the early Christl.,s have been adopted by govern-
ments and fraternities.

The unknown of heavenly structure is the female. Known
~res are God, Only Begotten Son and Holy Ghost - the

Godhead. God is the Heavenly Father. The only organization
in the universe with. father-head is the human family. Ther&-
fore, B is Holy Ghost, an alias for Heavenly Goddess, Heaven-
ly Goddess, Heavenly Mother.

Formula:
Where, A is God

B is Goddess
a is Only Begotten Son
b is Only Begotten DMJ(#\ter.

Therefore, a + b . A + B.
The Only Begotten Dau~ter is . the Heavenly Mother, a

preveiling influence finding spiritual embodiment in temporal
woman.

Christian religion gives woman less status than many an-
cient religions. The Bible as accepted bv sectarians h. been
translated and revised many times. Woman's earliest and
clearest identity in the scriptures is with man, accounted in
Genesis and the Book of Moses. Adam and Eve were in the
Garden of Eden. God punished them for disobedience and
gave Adam his spiritual mother for heavenly guidance in the
form of the Holy Ghost. He gave Adam Eve and told him
that he would rule over her. An applied formula could be-
woman is always identified with man, both become one in
purpose. God end Goddess form a "Onenesl"in heaven that
has a likeness in the earth.

Three witnesses are required to establish a truth. Woman,
per.. is e well known entity. To establish her counter-part the
author of this study cells forth three other witnesses.
Thoughts must be ccmmunicated although not tangible can
be accepted.

Three areas of thought expressing man's knowledge of his
surroundings contribute to the identity of a spiritual image
for temporal woman. First the Tree of Jesse, an iconographic
study by Watson, second scientific findings by the present
author set to formula, and third logistics applied by the
author to reveal woman as human counter-part to a heavenly
being.

The author of the present stUdy offers to temporal woman
the belief that there is a spiritual image, recommending the
belief as a meaningful contribution to both men and women.
Woman and man were equal counter-parts in the spirituel
realm before God created Adam from the dust and took a rib
from man to create the woman, Eve. She became flesh of his
flesh and bone of his bone on the eerth, and Adem end Eve
were created in likenesses of a spiritual father and mother. A
personal image Is important to an individual because it is how
one sees self that helps the self present to others the ego's
image. A person's self confidence is greatly influenced by how
others see him as well as bv how he sees himself. Stature d.
velopment is enhanced when the individual feels worthy of
the responsibilities and ~ble of living up to the t ex~
tions of a position. Since his self image re.enforces his be-
liefs, it becomes of significance to others. Women needs rec-
ognition to give her status. Man's free agency could have been
hampered had the identity of the woman God gave unto him
as a helpmate disclosed all the qualities that woman can
claim and share with her husband and family. The female
member of the heav$nly family, the Holy Ghost referred to

The dove is a Christian symbol for the Holy Ghost. John
described the occasion:

And thw he was caUed the son o( God because he received
not the (ulnea at first. And I. John, bear record. ~d 10.
th, heavens were opened, and the 801, Ghoat descended
upon him in the (oma o( a dove and ~t upon him, and
there came a voice out o( heaven sayi",. "Thl, iI my be-
lolled Son, .. and I John bear record that he received G ful-

nell o( the ,lory of the Father.

The dove appears on coins, in the PeKe Palace and as a
symbol of peace wherever a symbol is needed to express the
desire man has for peace in his world. Why is not woman rec.
~ized . the living symbol for peace? Woman you are a
daulttter of the Holy Ghost, and through so close a bond you
are entitled to the Spirit of the Holy Ghost to identify with
the woman role.

CONCLUDED.
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The 1980s may prove to be a decade of decision-making
for women, especially wi~bin the religious sphere. The past
decade has seen the arena of battle between woman and the
religious establishmen~ eleven female Episcopalian priests
ordained in an unorthodox ceremony, fighting their uphill
battle until they were accepted into the priesthood of their
church. One of these women, Reverend Betty Bone Schiess,
initiated a discrimination suit with the Episcopal Church in
1976, because the Diocese of New York refused to recopize
her ordination and right to priestly employment. 1 While
Reverend Schiess and others, such as the Reverends Alison
Oleek, Alison Palmer, and Pauli Murray are not fleeing from
the religious establishment, theirs has been a long and diffl.
cult struggle.

The '70s also witnessed the tragedy of the "trial" of Dr.
Sonia Johnson, a fifth-generation Mannon, who questioned
her church's fighting agalnst the Equal Rights Amendment.
Her very first "feminist awakening" was, in her words, more
like "an epiphany." Feeling betrayed by her church and hue
miliated because she had been deceived, she had believed that
Mormon women were equal and exalted. Then she felt im-
mense sorrow for all the wasted liv~ ot women believers in a
maJe chauvinistic church, despite the church's doctrine of a
Mother in heaven who sits by the side of Father in heavenr
Declaring that she "ratified the E.R.A. in heaven and estab-
lished Mother in heaven on her throne, equal to Father in
heaven," she began to pray to Mother in heaven. For the first
time, she began to experience a very special joy of praying to
someone like herself - something that men do all the time

and take for granted. Continuing her fight for the E.R.A. and
establishing Mormons for E.R,A., she was excommunicated by
her church officials. Having chosen out of a sense of faith
and duty to fight the battle for equality within her church,
having had her fight within terminated and having been forced
to flee the Mormon Church she loved, she has established Ex-
Mormons for E.R.A. Then, in 1980, Dr. Johnson and 20 other
women chained themselves to the new Mormon temple dedi.
cated in Bellevue, Washington. Thus, she is continuing her
fight outside the Mormon Oturch which cast ber out and ber
many years of faithful service aside. 2

Mormon attorney lee Anne Walker is the president of the
Equal Rights Coalition of Utah. Ms. Walker has chosen flight
from- the Mormon Olurch and a fight for the E.R.A. from
the ouwde of the church which excommunicated her sister
Mormon, Sonia Johnson. In tact, the new church which Ms. I
Walker helped to found, Zion's First International Q1urch, in I

Salt Lake City, Utah, officially came into being on December
1, 1980, the anniversary of Sonia Johnson's Mormon excom.
munication trial. Emphasizing Uberty, equality, and family,
the new church is "offering a positive alternative to Mormon-
ism" and establishing a mission to "aid those who are on the
painful journey out of the Monnon Olurch," in the words of
Ms. Walker. When ~i1Up J. Hart ordained his wife, Debbie A.
Hart, to the Monnon priesthood, the Mormon Clurch ex-
communicated both of them and refused to recognize her
priesthood However, Debbie Hart then ordained four women
and three men to the "Quorum of the 12 Apostates. " This
Quorum will eventually have six women and six men, so
women will never be in the minority again. A requirement for
membenhip is participation in an apple ceremony which
symbolizes a refusal to use the story of Eve and the apple as
a rationalization to discriminate against women. Women of all
ages have been drawn to the new church: Aerie Wright. a 70
year old grandmother who had converted to the Mormon
Church and had been a member for over 20 yean, left the
Mormon O1urch because of its fight agaInst the E.R.A She is
a member of the Quorum of the 12 Apostates. a

Lois Roden, a 65 year old grandmother, heads the Living
Waten Branch. The sect, founded by her husband in 1955 as
a splinter from a splinter group of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church, has preached that the Holy Family in heaven consists
of Father, Mother, and Son. The vision of a feminine repre-
sentation of Deity, of the Holy Spirit as the feminine presence
of the Godhead, ca:me to Mn. Roden in 1977. Once a member
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, she admits to having
been dlsfellowshiped because of a "doctrinal misunderstand-
ing." Disclaiming that she is a feminist, she insists that she
approaches the personality of the Holy Spirit as being femi-
nine "purely from a Scriptural basis. not from a feminist
view." She is quite concerned that females are left out when-
ever a masculine God and the masculine image of Deity is
stressed to the exclusion of any concept of the feminine as-
pect of God. 4

Naomi Goldenberg. in her book, Changing of the Gods
(1979), questions-whether traditional religions can ever faith-
tully Image a non-maie God. She concludes that feminism
may indeed bring about the demise of traditional religions.
Urging women to stop e"cusing Judaic patriarchal tradition
and/or the traditions of the church fathen, she insists that
they must overhaul the religious establishment radically.
Real harm comes to women, she reasons, when f~ther-gods
are elevated as the only Images of the highest religious value
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in society. This encourages devaluation and scorn for women,
convincing even women that they are innately inferior in the

patriarch~'5
j In her welcome to Pope John Paul n on October 7, 1979,
at the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, In
Washington, D.C., Sr. M. Theresa Kane, RSM, voiced the
sorrow of untold Roman Catholic women. She urged the
Pope to "be mindful of the intense suffering and pain which
is part of the life of so many women in these United States. "

&Ie implored him to "listen with compassion and to hear the
call of women who comprise half of humankind." In a stirring
challenge to the Roman Catholic Clurch, Sr. Kane stated,
"the Church in its struggle to be faithful to its call for rever.
ence and dignity for all persons must respond by providing
the possibility of women as persons being included in all
ministries of our C2lurch." Then she urged him "to be open
to and respond to the voices coming from the women of this
country who are desirous of serving in and through the C2lurch
as fully participating members." 6

Roman c.tholic theologian Rosemary Radford Ruether,
commenting on Sr. Theresa's address, insigbtfuUy pointed
out the importance of not only the content but the context
in whIch the remarks occurred The aura created by a dis-
arming and charismatie pope had lent credibility to his au-
thority and his conservative views of the role of women in
the Church. This credence of the Pope was shaken when Sr.
Theresa urged inclusion of women in all the ministries of the
Church - an inclusion which John Paul II had declared iD1-
possible because he believed God did not wiD it. Here was a
woman, the leader of the Sisters of Mercy of the Union,
questioning the judgment and even the authority of the Pope.
Dr. Ruether concluded that, if the Pope did throw up
further responses against feminist thought and communicating
with women such as Sr. Theresa, by trying to repress the
autonomy of c.thoiic religious 'Nomen, "this will be a dis-
aster, not oniy for women's orders, but for the credibility of
his papacY. We can only hope that the Holy Spirit touches
and changes his stubborn Polish heart before it is too late."?

Roman Catholics have also been involved in fighting for
equality for women within the Church through organizations
such as Catholic Action for E.R.A. and the Women's Ordina-
tion Conference. Within the Jewish framework, the situatioli
for women is somewhat different. In the synagogue, the
struggle for women has been not only to make their import-
ance felt (as in the cases of Protestant and Roman Catholic
women) but their very presence as wen; since traditionally it
has been the men who have belonged to the synagogue and
formed the minyan. Until recently, the problem among Jew-
ish religious feminists has been that they were not organized
enough to make their presence and concerns felt by the syna-
gogue. In fact, when feminists have not cared for what went
on in Judaism, they have done one of two things: either they
have not chosen to ~ome members of the synagogue at aU,
finding no setting 'Within the religious establishment that was
egalitarian enough fOI them, or (2) they have left unofficially
and quietly, so that their absence is not really acknowledged
or even a matter of concern to the synagogue authorities.
Such quiet wandering in and out of the Jewish religious scene
is possible because there is no excommunIcation or dis-
fellowshipping of dissident members as in other settings. Blu
Greenberg, an Orthodox Jewish writer and wife of a promi-
nent rabbi, has been fighting for the equalIty of women with-

in Orthodox Judaism. She cQaiQ the Task Force on the Jew.
ish Woman in a Changing Society (sponsored by the Federa.
tion of Jewish Alilantbropies). 8

While men still determine what women can do in the Con.
servative synagogue, such as whether they may read from the
Torah at the pulpit, the women have been speaking out more
on even these concerns. For Instance, in 1978, in a wng Is-
land, New York, congregation. the women and some men
refUsed to give another contract to the rabbi if her did not
allow the women to participate in the aliyoh within this Con.
servative setting. Further. some Conservative Jews have
formed an organization called "GROW,.. an acronym for
"Gaining Rabbinic Ordination for Women.'. This group has
chosen to fight for women.s equality within Judaism, but from
outside an official committee. 9 Annette Daum, the Con-
sultant to the Commission on Social Action of Reform Juda.
ism, is the Coordinator of the Task Force on Equality of Wo-
men in Judaism of the New York Federation of Reform Syn-
agogues. She relates tha~ this Task Force is an official com-
mittee of the Reform Judaism movement and that it was
organized around "the issue of religious equality in each Re-
form Jewish synagogue." 10 Ms. Daum thinks that women
must learn to organize a support system for themselves and
others who think that equality for women as well as men is an
important issue within the synagogue setting. Then, as a
nuclear group of feminists within each congregation, they can
more effectively approach committfles and boards within the
congregation. She commented that the Havurab Movement,
which is gaining popularity within the Reform Jewish con.
text, is another way in which women are expressing them-
sel~es religiously as equals to men. Ii The Havurah provides
an opportunity for women to participate fully in the reading
of the Torah, in the presence of Jewish men and with the men
as co-sharers in the service.

All of these events presage the coming of the new and
different relationship of women in the religious establishment
which has historically championed patriarchy. Certainly,
some women may still be unaware of the battle golng on
within their midst. Perhaps they are really choosing to ignore
the fray, for the purpose of "keeping the peace... Increasing
numbers, however, are not only knowledgeable about the
problem of sexism in the church and synagogue but they also
are no longer willing to tolerate such discrimination. They
are not willing to accept second-class citizenship, especially
when proffered in the name of God. Suspicious that the
earth-bound gods are the ones who have made-up the rules of
male-chauvinism to suit themselves and to control women,
they are determined to reform the religious organization to
which they belong. They are willing to have no less if they
are to remain in the church or synagogue.

While women questioning the authority of a religious pa-
triarchy is certainly not new, going back at least as far in
modem times as Elizabeth c..dy Stanton and Lucy Stone. the

i intensity with which more and more women are demanding
that the establishment deal with them and their spiritual
needs is qualitatively and quantitatively of a different nature.
"Religious feminists..' a phrase which seemed incongruent to
some individuals, is now more accepted and understood. Wom.
en are unwilling to give up either their religious lives or their
fully expressed womanhood. Their dual identities as religion-
ists and feminists make them appear more formidable to the
religious establishment which can no longer dismiss them ca-
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suany and coldly as "radiCal feminlat dissidents." Those es-
tablishJl1ents that do, sucbas the Motmon Church seemed to
do to Sonia Johnson, suffer the consequences of appearing
not only sexist but punitive to women and a growing numbe!
of men in society in general. It is as though, in excommuni-
cating or disfeDowlhipiDg a woman because she is not willing
to be treated as an infedor within her Creator's house, the
religious establishment is denying that women can be fully
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Despite a cold and windy day, Carole Rayburn and
about 40 of her supporters picketed outside Takoma
Park's Sligo Ave. Seventh.day Adventist Church Satur-
day in support of a lawsuit which contends the c6urch
denied her employment as an associate pastor because
she is a woman.

Rayburn, a clinical psychologist with a master's
degree from Adventist Andrews University and a
doctorate from Catholic University, filed the discrimi-
nation suit in a Baltimore federal court naming the
denomination's top officers as well as the Potomac
Conference, its regional group.

The suit asserts that Rayb~rn was denied employ-
ment as an associate pastor of the Sligo Ave. Seventh-
day Adventist Church and as an associate in the pasto-
ral care internship program with the Potomac
Conferencn bec3~s8 or her itX :lnd her race "in that

she was a white person who has associated with black
persons."

While attending Andrews Seminary in Michigan,
Rayburn was an officer in a black student group open
to whites.

In her suit, she alleges that Kenneth Mittleider,
former president of the Potomac Conference, wrote an
internal memo calling ber "a crusader."

Rayburn has made the memo public, which said~
"You will notice one of the activities she joined in at
Andrews is the Black Forum. She will coJistantly be
working for 'the underprivileged.' trying to better theiT
situatioD from a material standpoint."

The suit raises delicate church-state questions and
will test how fa r anti-discrimination laws can be
applied to churches.

human - even in terms of their femaleness - and spiritual be-
lievers at the same time. Women are becoming increasingly
angry at even the suggestion that they make such a choice.
They want what every man has claimed a right to have in life:
full participation in the religious sphere and in all other
realms of human endeavor.

TO BE CONTINUED
(Footnotes will be included with Part 2 in next iseue.)

Journe' Staff Photo by Linde White:Carole Rayburn with her supporters outside T a koma Park's Stigo Ave. Seventh-Day Adventist ;

Church which she claims didn't hire her as as associate pastor because she is a woman and
.. has associated with black persons."
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It LOUIH CARliNO
SYDNEY. - The Anglican
Churcp of Australia is likely
to clear the ~y for WOmen to
become pnesq at ita Gerteral
Synod, begincnibg today.

A ~roposal to Change tlIe con-
st,ituuon of the church to prepare
for the ordination of women is
hip on the .8IeI!da for the Gen-
eral Synod. the church parliament
held once every four years.

If a maJority of Synod mem-
bers, i!i,shops, clergy and laity
from 24 dIoceses agree to the
cbange,..8D historic canon to allow
the ordination of women could be
pas,ed at the next General Synod.
In 1985.

Ac~ordiDg to leadinl synod
members, the constitutional am-
endment could ,froceed despite the
pr<?tests of a substantial minor-
Ity". Of 210 deleptes. 203 are
men.

The chance must be ~ by
each House of Synod, votlnl sep-
arattly, and then by three-quar-
ters of the diocesan synods, in-
cluding the synods of each of the
five metro~litan sees - Mel-
bOurne, S~n~, BrJsbane, Perth
and Adelaide.

The synod's general secretary,
Mr John Denton. s'ild that at
present the constitution specifIes
that bishOps and priests be men
by using male pronouns.

The Anglican 'Book of Common
Pra~' aDd the 39 Articles, the
staMard of worship, assume tflat
there are only male deacoo"
priests and bisho~. As the CGh-
stitution ~eciftes that the prayer
book and articles must remain
unc;hanged, some ~ponents say it
Is Impossible to draw up a suit-
able canon

Mr Denton saId he was "sorry
fot women trying to cope with
the system a.~ it is. The whole
structure 01 the ministry has to
be looked Into. I think one of
the rr()blems has been that the
job de!!cription and ro\e of mini~-
try has been set for thousands of
years".

I" 1971 the General Synod
ruled that there was no theologi-
cal objection to women taking
full equality in the mInIStry. This
year it is expected that objections
will also be made on Jegal
irQunds.

Bishop Allin: Som, finewom,n
have been ordained in the US.

While the Anglican Church Of
Australia is ~l1g up its mind.
women have been ordained in
Canada, NewZeaJand, Honl KOnl
and America.

The presiding bishop
Episcop" Church of the
States. the Right
Allin, opened the
last night. Since
copal Church has ordained
women.

Bishop Allin, an American
counterpart to the Archbi$hop ~
Canterbury, confe$sed that be
had not been overjoyed by the
admittance of woman prjes~ to
his church.

A small-town bOy from ~is-
sippi, who wears a sports jacket
and o~n-necked shirt with his
bishop s ring, he was once quoted
as saying that "women could nq
more be priests than a husban.
or father". Later he said he was
still "not crazy abOut it" but was
learning to live with It,

Yesterday. Bishop Allin seemed
to have mellowed. He said that
since his church had allowed
women into the ministry, it w.,
benefiting from a clear "under-
standing of the ministrY and hu-
man sexuality", I

"Some fine women have been
ordained," he said; "Many women
In the church could,do my job
better than I do,"


